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The aim of this research is to analyze which factors can explain why some girls in foster group
homes become adolescent mothers and others do not, exploring the contracep on use, life and
motherhood expecta ons and their family models. The study also analyzes how teen mothers in
foster group homes experience motherhood and analyze the experience of becoming mothers in
their lives while in care. A total of 36 girls from foster group homes (18 mothers and 18 non-mother
girls) were interviewed. The results show that the need to ﬁll their emo onal emp ness, their lack
of professional life expecta ons, their unrealis c expecta ons about parenthood and the role of
their partner, and the undervalue of the condi ons necessary to raise their children are the main
factors involved. Most of the girls in the mother group were teen mothers who were sent to foster
homes because of their premature motherhood. This shows that the educa ve work done by
caseworkers can help girls to be more conscious about ge ng the suitable condi ons before
becoming mothers. The role of foster parents, social educators, social workers and mentoring
programs with the purpose to empower mothers to prevent children neglect is discussed.
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PALABRAS CLAVE

RESUMEN

Jóvenes tuteladas;
Maternidad
adolescente;
Anticonceptivos;
Expectativas de vida;
Relaciones familiares.

El obje vo de esta inves gación es analizar qué factores pueden explicar el por qué algunas
jóvenes tuteladas se convierten en madres adolescentes y otras no. Explorando en ellas las temá cas relacionadas con el uso de an concep vos, sus expecta vas de vida, la maternidad y sus
modelos familiares. El estudio también analiza lo que implica una maternidad adolescente y estar
tutelada. Se entrevistaron a 36 chicas tuteladas (18 eran madres y 18 no lo eran). Los resultados
muestran que la maternidad adolescente a veces reﬂeja la necesidad de llenar su vacío emocional,
la falta de un proyecto de vida profesional, de expecta vas poco realistas sobre la paternidad, el
papel de su pareja, y la infravaloración de las condiciones necesarias para criar a sus hijos. La mayoría de madres adolescentes, fueron tuteladas a par r de su embarazo. Esto reﬂeja que el trabajo
educa vo realizado por los educadores sociales, es de vital importancia para ayudar a las chicas a
ser más conscientes sobre las condiciones adecuadas que se ha de tener antes de ser madre, y la
necesidad de empoderarlas para prevenir posibles maltratos.

Teenage pregnancy con nues to be a worldwide issue;
where some adolescents become pregnant inten onally,
while others don't. Some interna onal researches demonstrate that the poorer or less educated is the community, the
higher is the chance for girls to become teenage mothers
(Hobcra & Kiernan, 2001; WHO, 2012). In Spain, adolescent pregnancies are 40% more likely to take place in those
regions that are less developed (Delgado, 2011).
The rate of teenage pregnancy among girls in foster care is
also o en two to three mes higher than the general
adolescent popula on pregnancy rate (Mendes, 2009;
Svoboda, Shaw, Barth, & Bright, 2012).
The teen pregnancy rate in the US for girls that are on foster
care is twice higher than the US na onal teen pregnancy
rate (Pecora et al., 2003). Courtney and coworkers
(Courtney & Dworsky, 2005; Courtney et al., 2005), found in
the Midwest Study that one third of the girls in foster care
(33%) had been pregnant by the age of 17 and nearly half
(48%) by the age of 19 and also were more than twice as
likely to have one child by the age of 19 compared to their
peers outside of the care system. Two years later, by the age
of 21, two thirds (71%) of the females reported having been
pregnant at least once and 62% had been pregnant more
than once (Courtney, Dworsky & Pollack, 2007).
In Catalonia the rate of teenage motherhood in girls who are
on foster care is higher than the teenage motherhood rate
associated to their peers who are not in care. In a study done
with a Catalan sample of young people in foster group
homes, 30% of the teen girls in foster group homes became
adolescent mothers (authors, 2009) whereas the motherhood rate among teens from the general popula on aged
between 15 and 19 years was 8.1% in 2012 (INE, 2013).
Due to the high number of young women in foster care who
got pregnant and the higher birth rates in girls that have
been in care longer and have been sent to foster care (King,
Putnam-Hornstein, Cederbaum, Needell, 2014), it seems
important to consider what factors underlay these high
rates of teenage motherhood. Diﬀerent studies show that
there are diﬀerent factors that increase the risk of pregnancy, such as high sexual risk behaviors (Courtney,

Dworsky, Lee, & Laap, 2010; James, Montgomery, Leslie, &
Zhang, 2009) or being sexually ac ve in an early age (Carpenter, Clyman, Davidson, & Steiner, 2001).
Interna onal studies also show evidences on diﬀerent
triggered factors underlying the teenage pregnancy and
motherhood in girls in foster care, such as disrupted relaonships with family and caregivers, poor educa onal
access and a ainment; and factors associated with abandonment and rejec on in their rela onships and the need
“to be loved” (Chase, Maxwell, Knight & Aggleton, 2006).
The desire to have a family they did not have, to have a partner, to prove that they can be good parents who do not abandon their child and to raise a new adult iden ty by themselves are also factors that could have an inﬂuence on their
decision to become mothers. Motherhood gives them a
sense of stability, increased a achment and permanence
(King, Putnam-Hornstein, Cederbaum, Needell, 2014; Love,
McIntoch, Rosst, & Tertzakian, 2005; Pryce & Samuels,
2010).
Another factor could be associated with the lack of informaon and inconsistent educa on and sexual educa on
(Boonstra, 2011). In the same vein, Connolly, Heifetz, & Bhor
(2012), in their meta-synthesis reported that the lack of
sexual educa on, the ﬁlling of wan ng to do be er, and the
need of ﬁlling an emo onal void through the child emerged
as contribu ng factors to the teenage pregnancy and motherhood among girls in foster care. In a previous study,
pointed out that the adolescent motherhood in girls in residen al care seem to be more related to a lack of aﬀec ve
bonds than to diﬃcul es accessing informa on and
contracep ve methods. They highlighted other factors
inﬂuencing motherhood including the favorable a tude of
girls in care towards adolescent motherhood.
Nevertheless, a study carried out by Dworsky & Courtney
(2010) shows that young people who remain in foster care
beyond the age of 18 have a lower incidence of pregnancy
than those who do not. Moreover, having the necessary
supports contribute to posi ve motherhood experience
(Connolly et al., 2012).
Despite all the factors men oned above, it is important to
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note that for some of the girls in care, becoming mothers is a
desire or a purpose in their life plans. In the Midwest study,
35% of girls who got pregnant between the age of 17 and 19
years old, wanted to get pregnant (Dworsky & Courtney,
2010). Similarly, in a subsample of girls in foster group
homes in Catalonia, 28% of them reported that their main
priority in their current life was to become a mother. In fact,
motherhood and having a partner were the main priori es
in their life even though they did not report any career
expecta ons.
Teen motherhood seems to be associated with a number of
nega ve consequences. Delgado (2011) highlighted the
diﬃcul es that Spanish teenagers experienced a er
becoming mothers in terms of low school performance and
less job access and stability. These diﬃcul es are higher for
those young girls already belonging to a vulnerable group at
high risk of social exclusion and marginaliza on such as
young mothers who have grown up in foster care homes.
Some of the main adversi es that teen mothers have to face
with are related to the social isola on, the economic
dependence, and the lack of emo onal and prac cal
support from their families and their partners, having in
many cases problema c and some mes violent rela onships with them (Barn & Mantovani, 2007; Mendes, 2009).
All these problems aﬀect their life chances and possibili es
of being economically independent and makes mothers in
care and their children a highly vulnerable popula on.
Several factors have been associated with infant neglect by
young mothers (income, partner violence, smoking, mental
health, etc) (Bartle , Raskin, Kotake, Nearing &
Easterbrooks, 2014). In fact, Peregrino (2014) found in
Catalonia that the mothers of 11.8% of girls on foster care
had also been on foster care.
Many studies also highlight the risk that young people on
foster care have at establishing insecure aﬀec ve bonds and
a achment pa erns (Cyr, Euser, Bakermans-Kranenburg, &
van Ijzendoorn, 2010, Oriol, Sala-Roca & Filella, 2014) due to
their previous story of trauma and maltreatment. The diﬃcul es of building up secure a achment could be also a
factor to explain the challenges in motherhood. On the
other hand, most of the adolescent mothers in care have
unrealis c child-raising expecta ons that are related to later
paren ng stress (Budd, Holdsworth & HoganBruen, 2006).
However, although they need to deal with many challenging
situa ons during the motherhood, for many young mothers, motherhood has seen as a posi ve and stabilizing event
in their lives (Connolly, et al., 2012). For many teen mothers,
motherhood was seen as a “new beginning” that gave them
a sense of purpose and belonging in their lives (Haight,
Finet, Bamba, & Helton, 2009; Pryce & Samuels, 2010). For
others, motherhood was also seen as a source of mo va on
in assuming a new role as mothers and a chance to give and
receive love (Aparicio, Pecukonis, & O'Nale, 2015).Some
researchers have analyzed the high rates of adolescent
motherhood comparing girls who are on foster care to girls
who are not; nevertheless not all of the girls on foster care

become adolescent mothers. Knowing what are the diﬀerences between girls on foster care who are mothers and
those who are not could enrich our understanding of adolescent motherhood among this popula on. So, the aim of this
research is to analyze which factors can explain why some
girls in group homes become young mothers and why others
don't, exploring the contracep ve use, life and motherhood
expecta ons and their family models references. Moreover,
the study seeks to examine how teen mothers in foster
group homes experience motherhood and analyze the experience of becoming mothers in their lives while in care.

METHODS
Par cipants
The sample consisted on 36 girls divided into two groups.
The ﬁrst group included 18 girls from two foster group
homes (non-mother group), and the second group included
18 teen mothers from two foster group homes (mother
group). The girls were between 15 and 19 years old. In the
sample there were more Spaniard girls than foreigners.
Most of the girls went to foster group homes a er the age of
13. The main characteris cs of the sample are summarized
in table 1.
Instruments
The selected method to obtain informa on was the qualitave interview. This method was suitable for examining the
adolescents' beliefs, ideas and opinions. A semi-structured
interview was designed. The topics of the qualita ve interview were based on general data (age, na onality, etc.),
informa on about beliefs, opinions, emo ons, expecta ons
and experiences about motherhood and family and about
cultural models. This interview was validated by 16 experts.
Procedure
The girls were contacted through the group home managers. Their voluntary consent par cipa on was requested,
and they were informed that they could leave the interview
at any me if they didn't feel comfortable, they didn't need
to answer all the ques ons and the informa on they
provided would be conﬁden al. As they were minors,
permission from their legal tutors was requested. The
DGAIA (Direcció General d'Atenció a la Infància i
Adolescència) gave permission to researchers to carry out
the study. All the interviews were recorded so that they
could be literally transcribed later. A content qualita ve
analysis was used by means of an induc ve classiﬁca on
process using descrip ve analysis scales.

RESULTS
Both groups have a mixture of Spaniard girls (10 nonmothers and 11 mothers) and immigrant girls (8 nonmothers and 7 mothers), with a range of ages between 15
and 19 years (average age 16.8 years old both groups) (table
1).
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The average age at which the non-mother girls were sent to
the foster care homes was 14.8 (SD 2.9). Similarly, the average age for their peers who were mothers was 14 (SD 3.6).
But 14 of the mother girls were fostered because of the lack
of support for their teen pregnancy.
Analyzing the 'raw' data collected from the interviews, four
content dimensions emerged induc vely: Family, lack of
aﬀec on, cultural factors and family planning.
Family planning
Most of the non-mothers and teen mothers in foster care
were familiar with condoms (14 and 16) and birth control
pills (13 and 15) for contracep on purposes. 11 non-mother
girls used condoms and 8 of them used hormones. But fewer
girls in the mother group used to use contracep on methods before they got pregnant (7 out of 18 sexually ac ve
girls) than in the non-mother group (12 out of 15 sexually
ac ve girls).
When the girls who used to use contracep on methods
were enquired about the reasons to use them, most of them
answered “to prevent pregnancy” (17 mothers and 10 nonmothers girls). Some non-mother girls also said “to prevent
diseases” but none of the teen mothers did (7 vs 0, respecvely). In fact 14 of the non-mothers in care used condoms
and only 3 of the mothers did.
“The condom, because prevents pregnancy...” (Case 6non-mother).
“The condom […] especially for not ge ng a sexual
transmi ed disease”. (Case 5-non-mother)
Eleven mothers said they didn't used contracep on methods before ge ng pregnant because they didn't have
enough informa on (4), they gave their partners the
responsibility of using condoms and they didn't use them
(2), or they decided not to use them (2), or they didn't have
access to any contracep on method (1), or they used the
morning a er pill (2). There were seven mothers who used

contracep on methods but two of them had their condom
broken, and four of them stopped using the contracep on
methods (4). Four mothers reported that their decision for
not using contracep on methods was because they desired
to get pregnant.
“No, because the ﬁrst sexual rela on I had was when I
was 13 years old, and neither never got pregnant, nor I
had the informa on”. (Case 11 – mother)
“I didn't use nothing, but he used condoms some mes”.
(Case 16-mother)
When mothers were demanded to priori ze in their current
life project motherhood, work, studies, partner, friends,
leisure, 15 selected motherhood in the ﬁrst place. The
op ons selected in the ﬁrst three posi ons were: motherhood (16), work (14), school (14), partner (8), friends (2) and
leisure me (0). The non-mother girls selected in the ﬁrst
posi on; school (6). The op ons selected in the ﬁrst three
posi ons were: work (16), partner (13), school (12), motherhood (7), friends (6) and leisure me (0).
When mothers were enquired about how they see themselves in ten years, most of them pointed out that they
would be with children (13) and partner (10). Some of them
also men oned work (12), having their own place (9),
a ending school (1) and making money (1). There were only
three mothers that men oned a professional project naming speciﬁc professionals areas where they would like to
work or to study. The non-mother girls pointed out that they
would be with partner (16) and children (15). Some of them
also men oned work (5), having their own place (6), and
making money (2). None of them men oned school and just
one of them speciﬁed the kind of job she would like to
perform.
“Well, be working and keep doing my best to raise my
son”. (Case 11-mother).
“I would like to have 3 children […] I wouldn't mind work-

Table 1.
Main characteris cs of the non-mothers and mothers group.
Groups
Nonmothers

Places of birth
10 Spain
5 Morocco
2 Bolivia
1 Guinea

Ages
4 of 16
13 of 17
1 of 18

Mothers

11 Spain
2 Equador
2 Bolivia
1 China
1 Guinea
1 Gambia

1 of 15
6 of 16
7 of 17
3 of 18
1 of 19

Foster home registration ages
1 at 5
1 at 9
2 at 14
5 at 15
4 at 16
5 at 17
1 at 3
1 at 6
1 at 13
5 at 14
4 at 15
2 at 16
4 at 17

Fostered time periods
5 less than 1 year
5 1 years
5 2 years
1 4 years
1 8 years
1 11 years
5 less than 1 year
3 1 year
4 2 years
2 3 years
2 4 years
1 11 years
1 14 years
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ing, but I would prefer to do house work, raise my chil

for both, the child and their husband. ” (Case 4-mother)

When they were asked about what they would like to do
when they become mothers, all the teen mothers said they
would work and take care of their homes, but only 11 of the
non-mother girls stated that. The other non-mother girls
said that they will only work (4), or will only be housewife
(3).

The family model experienced by mothers and non-mothers
par cipants was a family where the mother had her ﬁrst
baby when she was young (20 and 18 years old, respecvely). Most of them were abandoned by their husband (9
and 5) and some of them were also vic m of domes c
violence (2 and 6).

“I would work doing the house work and also work outside, trying to combine both. (Case 3-non-mother).

“I think my mother had her ﬁrst baby at may age…I think
she was 17 or 15 years old”. (Case 17-mother).
“… He came home drunk, argued with the child and did
whatever he felt like…” (Case 31-non-mother).

When they were enquired about the condi ons necessary
to have a baby, the teen mothers and non-mothers pointed
out the need of having ﬁnancial stability (17 and 18, respecvely), partner support (7 and 8), responsibility (3 and 6)
and have ﬁnished school (5 and 5) to become mothers.
Mothers also pointed out their desired for not abor ng the
babies (7), the need of family support (5) and not feeling
alone (2).
“Of course, I need to buy diapers, prepare the porridge,
and that if I need to buy clothes, footwear, are all the
things that the child needs, and without money, what
can I do? The crib, the bathtub, his things. Without
money you can't have a child. It is an out of pocket
cost…my God! (Case 2-non-mother).
Family
Both groups have a tradi onal family concept. In fact teen
mothers and non-mother girls have a nega ve a tude
towards single-parent families (12 and 13, respec vely).
“[Talking about the single-parent families] Terrible...
Because I only had a mother and I feel bad for that...I
would like to have my father at my side...my father and
mom together...I think that is very important in a family
rela onship” (Case 1-non-mother)
Mothers and non-mother girls men oned that the role of
the fathers in a family is to be the ﬁnancial provider (10 and
7, respec vely), the main authority (3 and 7), care provider
(7 and 6), educator (5 and 5) and aﬀec on provider (5 and 4).
Both groups, mothers and non-mothers, believe that the
mothers' roles are: care provider (13 and 14), educator (8
and 6), aﬀec ve provider (6 and 5) and ﬁnancial provider (6
and 5).
“… [Talking about the father role] working and also being
with the family, not everything is work ”. (Case 8- nonmother)
“[Talking about the mother role] being a housewife, both
of them (mother and father) need to assume the responsibility in child educa on but this is frequently more
suitable for the mother than the father. Mothers should
take care of their child, watch them and be a housewife

Five of the non-mothers said they felt that they were prepared to become mothers; and 6 of the mothers felt that
they were prepared before they became mothers.
“I was ready to have a child, because before being in
foster care, I was baby-si ng my cousins and I already
knew what that was”. (Case 17-mother)
When they were enquired about how they see their relaonship with their children in the future, most of the mothers and non-mothers answer was “it would be good” (8 and
11), their rela onship will be based on care (11 and 10), trust
(9 and 6); and few of them described it as educa ve (3 and 4)
or aﬀec ve (4 and 4). Also some of the mothers said it was
going to be stressful (4).
“…I think I will be a good mother because I will do everything in my power to have a good rela onship with my
son”. (Case 4-non-mother).
“I don't think he will be a ached to me but at least I
would like him to trust me. I would let him know that I will
always be there”. (Case 18-mother).
Lack of aﬀec on
Teen mothers stated that motherhood has helped them to
feel be er with themselves (15). Non-mothers also believe
that (10).
“My life...I thought that I would be a looser as I had been
lonely most of the me, but my son helped me to be more
focused and also to be more mature... (Case 21-mother)
In fact most of non-mothers girls believe that they will succeed if they become adolescent mothers (10). The mother
girls said that when they got pregnant they believed they
would be able to take care of their child, and most of them
reported that motherhood had bring them lots of posi ve
emo ons (13).
“Very happy... because having a child was what I
wanted”. (Case 22-mother)
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Twelve of the non-mothers girls have boyfriend. The na onali es of their boyfriends were: Spaniard (6), La nAmerican (3), African (2) and French (1). All of the mothers
have a boyfriend. Their na onali es were: La n-American
(10), Spaniard (5), African (2) and Chinese (1).
Cultural factors
The mothers said that in their culture the normal age to
become a mother is 18 years old, and the non-mothers said
16.5. Most of them are in disagreement with that age (14
and 13).
“At 16, they are too Young, they are going too fast, they
are not right, they have the excuse on the puberty age
...but you need to have a well-set head on your shoulders
”. (Case 3-non-mother)
Motherhood experience
Eleven mothers explained that they didn't feel prepared to
become mothers when they got pregnant, but 16 of them
felt prepared when they were interviewed. Moreover, half
of them experienced mainly nega ve emo ons when they
got pregnant such as being worried, overwhelmed, but a er
becoming mothers these emo ons changed and turn into
posi ve (13)
“I felt happy… it was what I wanted”. (Case 22-mother)
“My life… I thought that… as I have been lonely most of
the me … that I would be a lost cause and my son made
me se le down”. (Case 21-mother)
Most mothers explained that a er ge ng birth their
rela onship with their partners got worse (13).
“Yes, always you have mistrust... thinking maybe he
won't love me...all his a en on will be focused to the
child... there were moments in which I felt very jealous... I
can't deny that...”. (Case 18-mother)
Some mothers explained that their expecta ons about
partner rela onship and family support a er motherhood
hadn't been fulﬁlled. So 15 mothers believed that their
partner would support them a er motherhood, but only 8
received this support. Nevertheless three explained that the
rela onship with their partner became closer or that he had
been more involved with their child. And all of the mothers
believed that their families would support them, but only 11
received their support.
“Yes, at the beginning I had that support ... well… not
really… to be honest I have never had his support… I
would like that the father of my son helped me with the
baby… because although a father is not as important as a
mother like I said before, he could help… and all children
love being with mom and daddy” (Case 21-mother).

DISCUSSION
Levels of teen pregnancy and adolescent motherhood in
care are high in rela on to the young people who are not in
foster care (Courtney & Dworsky, 2005; Courtney, Dworsky
& Pollack, 2007; Mendes, 2009; authors, 2009; Svoboda,
Shaw, Barth, & Bright, 2012). Teen motherhood could be a
diﬃcult life event even when the person has support and
favourable circumstances (Delgado, 2011), but it can be
really challenging for young people in foster care due to
their situa on and the diﬃcul es they need to face
(housing, work, etc.) that increase their risk of being socially
excluded.
Results of this research show that most of the mothers in
foster group homes did not plan to get pregnant, even
though some of them did express their desire to become a
mother. Contrary to Bonostra (2011) and Connolly (2012)
the lack of informa on was not one of the main factors for
them for not using contracep on methods. In the majority
of the cases, the baseline seems to be related to the inconsistent and incorrect use of contracep ons, delega ng in
some cases the responsibility of that decision to their sexual
partners. In the same vein, previous research showed that
some young woman in foster care had a lack of selfconﬁdence in communica ng with their partners regarding
safe sex (Chase, Maxwell, Knight, Aggleton, 2006).
It is worrying that most of the mothers and non-mother girls
only reported using contracep on methods for reducing
pregnancy while just one third of the non-mother girls and
none of the teen mothers said that they used contracep on
to prevent the risk of sexual transmi ed disease. This fact
could become problema c because girls in foster care and
teen mothers in foster care chose a contracep on method
just to prevent pregnancy but not to protect themselves
against sexually transmi ed infec ons.
Regarding their current life priori es, mothers in care priorized motherhood, work and school whereas girls in foster
care priori zed work, having a partner and school and just a
quarter of them priori zed motherhood. However, when
they explained their future plans for the next 10 years, all of
them (mothers and non-mothers) men oned that motherhood and having a partner would be the main aim in their
future life expecta ons to the detriment of their professional life. In fact, for the non-mother girls, work was just
men oned by 5 of them out of 18. They kept the desire to
have the family they did not have with the tradi onal gender
roles (Love, McIntoch, Rosst, & Tertzakian, 2005; Pryce &
Samuels, 2010.
Authors found that girls in foster care don't show any career
project as their peers who are not in foster care. In our study
only one non-mother teen gave some details about her
profession project specifying the kind of work she wanted to
have in the future. Our results show that many girls in foster
care expect the male partner to assume the role to provide
the ﬁnancial support in the family even though many of
them have seen their own mother was abandoned by their
father. Actually, according to the literature, many girls when
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they became mothers, experience total ﬁnancial dependency of their partners and families (Barn & Mantovani, 2007,
Mendes 2009). It is also surprising that few mothers and
non-mothers men on friends in their current life priori es if
we consider that is one of the main adolescence sources of
wellbeing (Navarro et al., 2015). In fact most of care leavers
don't have a peer social support network (Montserrat, Casas
& Sisteró, 2016).
Nevertheless, two thirds of the teen mothers in foster care
priori zed work as a way of sustaining themselves and their
children; even though most of them stated that the role of
the father is to provide ﬁnancial resources. So, it seems that
motherhood helped them adjust to their life/family expecta ons and made them more pragma c and realis c. In fact
less girls of the non-mother group pointed out that the
father has the role of ﬁnancial provider in a family. It's possible that the more conscious the girls in foster care are about
the need to have ﬁnancial resources to become mothers,
the stronger is the commitment with the use of contracepon methods to prevent motherhood. In fact Author (2013)
found that girls in foster care who used contracep ons
express that their main objec ve to use them was to prevent
pregnancy, even more than girls who are not in foster care.
Putnam-Hornstein & King (2014) found signiﬁcant variaons in the teen motherhood rate for girls in foster care
depending on race/ethnicity. Mateos et al. (2014) also found
that the sexual behaviors of girls at social risk are inﬂuenced
by cultural factors and the family history. In this study most
of the girls in foster care explained that in their culture, adolescent motherhood is quite usual. The age of reference is
even lower for the girls in the non-mother group. In fact the
age in which their mothers got birth for the ﬁrst me was
even lower for the girls in the non-mother group than the
age of the girls in the mother group (18 vs 20). Nevertheless
both groups stated that they don't agree with that age. Actually, in both groups, mothers and non-mothers had similar
propor on of girls from Spain and girls from other countries
where adolescent motherhood is more usual. So even
though the cultural factor can have some inﬂuence, it cannot explain by itself their decision to become mothers.
King, Putnam-Hornstein, Cederbaum, Needell (2014) also
found higher birth rates in girls that have been in foster care
longer and were fostered when they were adolescents. In
the sample of our study this rela onship has not been
found; the ages in which they were sent to a foster care
home and the me they had been in foster care were quite
similar in both groups. Nevertheless, as these authors
found, most of the girls in the mother group seem to have
been sent to a foster care home because of the circumstances surrounding their teenage pregnancy. So it seems
quite plausible to think that social educators in foster group
homes try to make girls aware of the need to have ﬁnancial
stability to raise their children and provide girls with contracep on methods. This is one of the variables that must be
considered in future studies.
The mothers in foster care have a tradi onal idea of the

family, they consider that the main father role is to provide
ﬁnancial resources, and the main mother role is to provide
care and few of them pointed out to provide educa on or
ﬁnancial support. They wanted both parents at home, even
though they didn't have this experience and fewer than half
pointed out the partner support as a condi on to have their
child, now that they have their baby. In fact most of the nonmother girls have boyfriends, when at their age most of the
girls who are not in foster care don't have any. As we have
seen partners had an important place in their live project,
but most of the mothers had experienced that their partners had not been involved in parenthood. In spite of the
partners had abandoned them or their rela onship had
go en worse, they said that motherhood made them feel
be er with themselves.
Another annoying ques on about their percep on of the
family role is that few of them pointed out the educa ve
role. They see themselves as care providers, but do not
seem to be conscious about the educa ve role of the parents. It seems that they don't weight the responsibili es and
real diﬃcul es of parenthood. In fact most of the nonmother girls believe that they will succeed if they become
adolescent mothers, however this doesn't seem to be realisc as they don't have family support, a job and a house to
live.
The study provides evidences that motherhood is for girls
who live in foster care, mothers and non-mothers, a way to
feel be er with themselves. The idea that motherhood
helps to fulﬁll an emo onal void has been also pointed out
by other studies (Zárate, Arnau-Sabatés & Sala-Roca, 2017).
.Pryce & Samuels (2010) pointed out also that motherhood
can become a factor that can help girls to get over their
trauma giving meaning to their life and a new iden ty
because they realize that they can be good mothers and
would not abandon their baby. It seems like the bonds that
they created with their child could repair the insecure
a achment style that they had with their own parents
(Chase, Maxwell, Knight & Aggleton, 2006; Knight, Chase, &
Aggleton, 2006).
Summarizing, for both groups of girls in care, mothers and
non-mothers, motherhood would bring them some emoonal wellbeing and don't have other professional or vocaonal plans that widen their life expecta ons. Most of them
have a tradi onal model of the family were the main role of
father is to be the ﬁnancial provider and the mother take
care of the children. Most of them ﬁnd teen motherhood
something usual in their environment even though they
don't agree with that; and nearly all have enough informaon about contracep ve methods.
It seems that the main diﬀerence is that the non-mother
group are more engaged with the correct use of contracepve methods than the mothers. In the non-mother group
there are also more girls who don't expect a partner that
become the ﬁnancial provider and some of them don't have
a boyfriend. The non-mother girls have also a strong desire
to become mothers, but it seems that motherhood is not
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the present priority in their lives.
So both groups of girls in care have common factors that
could push them to an early motherhood, but the nonmother group seem to have to be more conscious about the
motherhood responsibili es, and they seem to be less
emo onal dependent of their boyfriends. Most of the
mothers group became pregnant when they were not in
foster care. In fact, a few of the girls in the mother group
come from foster group homes, so the social-educa ve
interven on probably have an important role in reducing
teen motherhood among girls in foster care.
Finally this study supports the need to introduce programs
to help girls in foster care and in social risk to develop career
projects that do not reduce their life projects only to motherhood and emo onal partners; and to advocate for a
responsible parenthood: making them awared about their
responsibility as future mothers and to get an ﬁnancial and
suitable environment before becoming pregnant and having
a baby. Most of the girls in foster care have parents that
haven't been able to provide them with educa on, ﬁnancial
and emo onal stability. So they don't have enough references to weight if they have reached the suitable condi ons
to grow up their children. Social educators, social workers
and foster parents have an important role in this ma er.
Most of them are parents, and they can use their own experience to explain in the daily life what are their du es as
parents, the importance of stability for the emo onal and
psychological development, etc. Foster parents and social
educators must get conscious about their role to become
key models for the future parenthood of the children in
foster care whom they are responsible for. They cannot
prevent the girls' expecta ons and need to improve their
emo onal well being through building new a achment
bonds with their own children, but they can show that to do
it successfully they must get the necessary condi ons
before ge ng pregnant.
It seems that there is a consensus about the need to implement coordinated programs in mul ple scenarios (educaonal, community and health) to prevent teen pregnancy
(Molina et al., 2013). In the community approach one kind
of promising program is motherhood mentoring since this
kind of mentoring programs could increase not only the
paren ng knowledge, but also paren ng skills, social
support network, empower mothers and prevent paren ng
stress and neglect
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